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China in 2008 Price Drop 
April 4, 2009 in Self-Promotion Saturday by The China Beat | No comments 
Last Wednesday, Amazon dropped the price of China in 2008 to its lowest yet–just over $20 (the price 
has been fluctuating over the past couple weeks). And the site has also bundled China in 2008 with 
Peter Hessler’s Oracle Bones for about $30, so if any River Town fans never got around to ordering the 
second book by one of our contributors, now would be a great time to do so. 
Amazon’s book bundling can be a little hit or miss, so we were wondering who Amazon would 
pair China in 2008 with, and were hoping it wasn’t a book we’d criticized or felt uncomfortable being 
linked to. Suffice to say, we are delighted by what the web wizards came up with. 
 
